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Jungle Train. 

 

On the morning train from Packham, he imagines the jungle. 

 

Racketing along the rails, he closes his eyes, leans back against the window. 

Gradually the carriage smell of sardined passengers changes. All around are the 

short skirts and high heels, the sweaty brown suits, the crumpled faces of humans 

compelled to do their living outside the straitjacketed hours between nine and five.  

 

He wrinkles his nose, smells warm earth, the vivid bursting smell of plants growing 

thick upon the air. He opens one eye, seeking its source. The woman opposite 

frowns at him, a hard line between her eyes, lips down-curved. 

He slams his eye shut, swivels his head fast.  

 

Beside him, a flickering; when he looks up, a thick green vine is curling up the pole 

to the roof. Tendrils weave gently, perfect pink buds burst from the stem. He 

shakes his head, tries to dislodge the vision, but another vine is twining up another 

pole, and branches are bending across the carriage roof, and the hot yellow sun 

streaming through the window begins to flicker with golden light.  

 

He looks around his fellow travellers, their eyes pulled to their screens on invisible 

strings.  

Maybe it’s just him?  

He turns to the man beside him. Can you see that?  

The man huffs sharply, shifts sideways to open a greater distance between them.  

 

All around him now a skittering, slithering noise is beginning. Leaves rustle and 

quiver, dance to an unseen breeze. 

The train rattles on, attendants blare out announcements at stations, people come 

and go.  
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He watches the buds burst into violet blossoms, scents of vanilla and cinnamon 

flavour the air. He is alone in a sea of fronds and tendrils, cool green mist floating 

around him.  

 

The train rackets up to its last acceleration before the city, and that’s when he spies 

her. A tiny withered old lady, her wispy white hair plaited and curled over her ears. 

Her green eyes are alight, the brightest, most alive eyes he’s ever seen.  

 

As he sees her, she rests her eyes on him, and smiles a beatific smile.  

He smiles too, a liquid joy running through him, and they sit, together and apart, 

glowing with the secret, perfect becoming of the jungle, and the knowledge that life 

is never what you think it is, and that sparkling joy is all around you, if only you will 

look. 


